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Ready to
Wear
Garments
The Ladies' Ready-to-wear gar-

ment section is aglow with all

the latest style features from

New Yorks foremost designers.

Tailor made suits bought after

styles had been assured. Skirts

in all the latest block plaid and

checked cloths. Coats in broad

cloth, kersey and bear cloth. All

colors are represented. Millinery

in the largest assortment yet

shown. Styles are right, prices

are right and quality is right.

SKIRTS
$2.75 to 29.50

SUITS
25.00 to 45.00

COATS
10.00 to 30.00
MILLINERY
2.00 to 18.00

CONCERT
Saturday Night

7;30 till 9100

Hart's Orchestra
March F H. Losey

"Call of the Wild"

Intermezzo ....Percy Wenrich

"Flower Girr

Overture  Suppe

"Morning, Noon and Night"

Waltz E Waldenfeld

"Remembrance"

March Gallini

"Sorella"

Gavotte Theo. Moses

"Genial'.

Selection  Czibulka

from opera "Amorita"

Waltz Intermezzo  G. Rosey

"Wooing"

Overture  Offenbach

"Opheus"

March  Joe Schneider

"Hart & Co."

The Men's
Store

Ready Here When-

ever You Are

You'i find us ready with a great

line of fine clothing for fall, the

smart, snappy things for the

young college fellow or the titt

lish high grade clothes for the

well dressed business man. A

most complete exposition of this

season's correct styles at

;15.00, 18.00,
20.00 & 25.00
In all this wealth of new stuff we

don't want you to forget the

closing out sale of left avers from

this spring's stock light and heavy

weights single and double breast-,

ed $18, $17.50. $16 and $15

values which we are selling out at

$12.95

WILL INCREASE
CITY'S REVENUE

All Houses Where Water is Used to be Inspected

and Checked Up-Full Rates Not Being Paid in

Many Cases-Poundkeeper Appointed.

At the regular meeting of the city

council held Tuesday evening, the

matter of having the water taps, etc.,
In use in the residences of the city
was again brought up by City Clerk
Mark D. Kimball, who stated that ow-
ing to the number of people who nod
moved, changes made in residencaa
and in the means for using water and
other causes, the city was losing a
considerable sum each month in wa-
ter rates.

City Eiigineer 0. F. Wasmansdorff
strongly approved of the plan to check
up the users of water. It would not
only largely increase the revenue of
the department, but would furnish
much data that was needed, especially
as to the location of the curb boxes.
Mr. Wasmansdorff thinks that $200
per month can be added to the amount
now being collected in water rates-
After a considerable discussion, it was
decided to refer the entire matter to
the city engineer, who will employ a
competent man to do the checking,
and have the work done as soon as
possible.
The first step was taken toward

the creation of a new imgrovement
district in the sectibn back of the
high school.
Aside from these matters, only roe-

tine business was disposed of at the
meeting, which was presided over laY
Mayor Jesse E. Pinkley, with Alder-
men, Lane, Leach, Smith and amber
in attendance.

City Treasurer's Report.
The report of Treasurer Murray FL.

Deaton for August was submitted anti
filed. It shows balances In the var-
ious funds as follows: General fund,
$2,486.37; gravity fund, $6,185.95; dog
tax fund, $36.95; water works fund,
$3,620.07; sinking fund, $3,928.53, mak-
ing a total of $16,257.87. The follow-
ing overdrafts were shown: Road
fund, $1,493.75; fire fund, $2,928.46;
library fund, $1,667.49; water and sew-

erage bond fund, $1,786.91, making a
total of $9,954.41, and leaving a net
balance of $6,33.46.

Water Works Department.
The report of Mark D. Kimball as

collector of water rates showed col-
lections during August amountiag to
$508.15.

Pollee Magistrate's Report.
The report of Police Magistrate F.

New Superintendnt of the Barnes--

King is Cordially Received in

the Camp.

LABOR DAY SERVICE IS HELD

Looks Like Case Of Horse Stealing--

New School Teacher-Person

sonal Mention.

Kendall, Sept. 5.-Mr. George Mc-

Gee, the new superintendent and gen-

eral manager of the Barnes-King De-

velopment company, arrived on Sun-

day from Butte ,and at once entered

into his duties. From all reports his

success is so far guaranteed, as he

has made a very favorable impression

on the employees gaining their good

will and co-operation.
J. H. Mulls and wife returned last

week from their extended tour in the

west. He reports favorably on the

outlook for Montana.
George Wunderlin had a sudden call

by wire from his home at Platted-
ville, Wisconsin. his youngest brother
having been taken very seriously

He left Wednesday for ha home.
Miss Emma Sitzler, of New York

City, is spending a few weeks need-

ed rest from city life at the Snider

ranch near Kendall.
Labor Sunday.

Observance of Labor Sunday was

recognized In Kendall by a special

service by the Rev. T. A. Sta.nclifte

in the evening at Jones' hall. It was

attended by piany members of the

labor organization. The text chosen

for this occasion was from Isaiah,

62nd chapter, 10th verse-"Prepare Ye

the Way of the People." Attention

was called showing how our reform-

ers, labor leaders, ministers, states-

men, legislators and others In whom

the confidence of the public was placed

not always complete successes, their

ultimate endeavors pointing to some

particular class of people; that noth-

ing in the line of reform can be suc-

cessful unless all people are taken

into consideration. It is necessary

for the removal of many rocks from

the path of the people-the rock of

Intemperance, the rock of selfishness,

etc. This stirrtng, well thought and

well delivered sermon was listened

to by a large and appreciative audi-

ence which seemed to create a great

impression, giving Hag to new

thoughts as to the betterment of their

own and fellow peoples lives. Utopia

would be nearer realization if there

were consideration given one to the

ether, that is to say a broad spirit

of humanity and mutual sacrifice.

Lases a Horse.
Billy Hortop, the well known Ken-

day; livery man is again in contact

with hard hick. Lest week a man of

the name of Huber hired a saddle

horse, for the given purpose of riding

to the Brooks ranch, Billy Is still

awaiting the return of the horse. It

is presumed that Huber crooned the

Missouri at Rocky Point, traveiiing

north. He passed the Brooks ranch

without stopping.
Dr. Chas. Smith was called in to

attend Charlie Kimball's little boy

F. MacGowan for August showed fines
collected during the month amounting
to $95.'

Sidewalks Ordered.
A number of property owners ask-

ed that sidewalks be constructed on
the northwest side of Boulevard from
Second avenue to the city limits. The
petition was granted.

New improvement District.
Frank J. Hazen, John H. Charters,

H. P. Imislund, Roy E. Ayers. Minnie
R. Bitch, John H. Charters, J. M.
Smith, G. W. Tubb, Will W. White,
owning one-third or more of the front-
age of real estate included in blocks
5 and 6 of Stafford's addition No. 2,
and blocks 6, 8 and 5 of the Mortise
addition, asked that this section be
created an iraprov‘Ualn, district for
sewer districts. The petition was
granted and the matter referred to
City Attorney H. L. Be Kalb to pre-
pare the data.

Light Company Is Generous,
Manager J. L. Bright, of the Citi-

zens ittectric company, informed the
mina that the company would fur-
nish the current for lights for the new
Main street bridge free of charge for
one year. The offer was accepted trite
theaska.

Appoints Poundmaster.
Mayor Pinkley announced the age

polatment of Dick Stuart as pound-
beeper. The appointment was con-

For Supplying Coal.

The clerk was Instructed to adver-
tise for bids for supplying coal for all
City departments for the ensuing year.
Green & Smith put in the lowest

bid for putting in the cement walk
In front of the Landt property, on
Main street, $150, and for the cross-
ing at the alley near the 'poatoffice.

Contractor J. R. Wood reported that
the bridges on Boulevard and Water
streets were completed.

Bills Allowed.

The following bills and pay rolls
were allowed:
Gold Storage Battery Co. $28.86, Ira

Wilbur $25.80, Sigaphone Co. $6.56,
C. Le Myersick $5, E. W. Mettler $6,
Democrat $43.95, J. E. Pinkley $5.
Baker & Sons $10, Fergus County
Hardware $84.40, Chas. Letuman &
50c, Daily Financial News, New York,

LATEST NEWS
who was taken ill with appendicitis.
He is progressing very favorably to-
wards complete recovery.

FROM KENDALL few weeks vacation which she will
Anna Chan left Wednesday for a

spend at her home In Lewistown.

efteseveze-ewlee sease--. • Dryer Bra43ieweturne4.1.111“. Friday
from Berkeley, California. Mr. Brad-
ley was for sometime foreman at the
Kendall mill and will reetime his dut-
ies there. He has been taking a post
graduate course in metallurgy and as-
saying.

J. T. Wunderlin 'hilted Kendall
Wednesday in his large, red automo-
bile.
IL H. Lang left on Saturday for

Spokane on a short business visit.

E. S. Kinney and L. 0. Wilson, of
the staff of the Kendall Gold mine.
were visitors to the county seat on
Labor Day.
Pete Stafford and Mike Spiege

drove to Lewistown on Sunday bring-
ing back with them Miss Cora Brown
and Miss Mabel D'Poutra. Miss
D'Poutra has lately been a resident of

St. Anne, Illinois, and will take a class
in the Kendall school this term.
Mrs. William Longmore left on Mon-
day for Lewistown, where she will

look for a location suitable for a
rooming house.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gleason and
family left for Gilt Edge on Sunday.

Mr. Gleason will make Gilt Edge his

home temporarily, pending the erec-
tion of a residence on the Cone Butte BIG
mine, of which he has been atTelitted
the superintendent.

Mr. Victor d'Autremont drove his

sister. Miss Rose d'Autremont and her

friend, Miss Florence Brown, to Lewis-

town on Sunday. Mr. d'Autremont re-
turned on Tuesday.

Fleury Permit left on Wednesdio
for Dorsey, in the neighborhood of
which place he is the owner of some
likely copper property. A sale of the
property is In progress.

Mrs. Penwell, wife of the account-
ant to the Barnes-King Development
company, left Wednesday for Gould,
on a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dorland.

Miner gladly Hurt.

On Tuesday an unfortunate accident
occurred at the Barnes-King mine.
While a number of men were Proceed-
ing to the respective places allotted to

them, a large slab of rock slipped
from the roof and in Its descent at
first struck William Anmors on the
head, knocking him down and follow-
ing, It fell across one leg fractur-
ing the bone. He was with difficulty
released from this painful position and
quickly taken to the surface and to
the Miners Union hospital where Dr.

Chas. Smith proceeded to set the
break. At time of writing Connor is
progressing well but feels the effect
of the severe bruising. The accident

occurred on the 400 foot level, close
to the line of the Santiago claim.
There were many visitors to Ken-

dall especially on Sunday and Labor

Day the following registering at the
lilhaules hotel on Sunday: David lin-
ger and Mr. and Milk W. J. Johnson,
of Lewistown, Dr. W. A. Moore, of
Plum creek, F. L. Kinksley, of Gilt
Edge.
On Monday: Miss Alice Kinzel,

Miss Honor McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
olhn B. Hitch and Mr. Fred Rector, of
Lewistown, Frank Knight, of Grass
Range, Dr. Edward V. Cabbage, of

Butte, P. eievelle, of Columbus, A, S.
Hill, of Hamilton.
Miss Rose d'Autremont. accompanied

by Miss Florence Brown were visi-
tors at the Sheets* hotel for the lat-

ter part of lam week, having MOW to
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520, 0. F. Wasinagaileril $84, city pay have begun to move freely from the
roll, reservoir revolt*, etc., $478.45. eastern part of the state and train-
montane LtiMber eataPany $529.25, loads are going east every day. From
Citizens EllAfctric co. 21579.i5, Fad Shoe northern Montana, however, but few
& Clothing Co. $4.60, pity pay roll, of- shipments have been made. Prices
licers. etc., $696, John Ellesen $300, this year have been satisfactory to the
0. F. Wasmansdorff $45.50, Argus $25. cattlemen and indications are that
Power Mercantile company 51.50, this will be a most prosperous year
Green & Smith $535.35. 0. F. Was- with them.
manedorff $35. Stapleton & Phillips However, cattlemen are not banking

$3, J. 0. Nettling $9, It B. Scovel $17: on the future, as there have been

65. Green & Smith 283.29. Richard years when th markt slumpd Maas-
Stuart $13.50, J. C. Sebb $124.15. U. trously when it was all right In the
I. Burke $32.20, Arthur Benjamin $110. beginning.

Mr. Preultt says that this has been
Montana Cattle Going to Market. the greatest year for hay cattlemen

Helena, Sept. 5.-w. G. Preuitt, sec- 111 Montana have ever known and that

retary of the state board of stock corn- all of them will have plenty of feed

missioners, says that cattle shipments I on hand this coming winter.

SIIERMMI MAY TESTIFY AT
TRIAL AT WHITE SULPHUR

The understanding' reached 'some-
time ago with regard to the coining
trial of James Sher/ego on the charge
of murder remains =Changed, and so
far as IA known, it will begin at White
Sulphur Springs kfanday. Sept. 23.
It is now definitely settled that Wil-
liam Wallace, Jr., of Helena, one of
the most brilliant is era in the west,
will personally take it in the trial,
being associated w J. C. Huntoon
for the defense. It was hoped that
the attorneys for the State might have
the assistance of &Militant Attorney
General Peorman, bat so far no ar-
rangement le that end has been made.
It is understood that the defense in-

tends, at the coming trial, to put-
Sherman on the stand. Sherman Is
still confined in the county jail here,
but soon after the return of Judge
Cheadle from the park, It beexpected
that an order will be made trans-
fen-ing the case to Meagher county,
and the young defendant will then
be taken at once to White Sulphur.
Judge Cheadle will begin a term of '
court here next Monday.
Sherman, who was a member of the

brass band during the year and a half
he was at Deer Lodge, has now been
provided with a cornet, and pieta in
much of his time practiclog on the
instrument.

FIRE ESCAPES MUST BE PROVIDED
Fire Chief John C.

ward Martin and
Roy E. Ayers will

bb, Sheriff Ed-
unty Attorney
in a campaign

next Monday to erc,e compliance
with the new law rewiring all keepers
of hotels and roleit houses to pro-
vide a rope in e upper room of
their establishment* for the protec-
tion of guests nab* danger from
fire. Some better agliniance than rope
may be used of cottage. At the recent
session of the State Firemen.' asso-
ciation at Havre, Chief Hebb made
inquiry as to the extant to which the
requirements of the law are being met
elsewhere In the state, and outside of
the larger cities, it appears to be ig-
nored to about the same extent that
has been the case in this section.
Chief Bebb, under the provisions of

CONSIDER PLANS
FOR COLONIZING

Sale of Bower
Co., of Great

ers Being

Bros. Immense Tract to 1Long &

Falls--May Result in.Many Farm-

Brought in--Rev. Mills ;Talks.

The deal Moiled up a few day s ago . Announcement was made yesterday
by which J. B. Long & company, of pofrotpsherfysaolef Roof wthere 

Bros.. located
p ranched

Great Falls, purchased the entire land i cipany
In Fergus county, in the vicin-

and sheep holdings of Bower Bros.,

In the western part of the county is
probably the largest transaction of the
kind ever consummated in this state. 40,000 head of sheep, and the entire
the total consideration being around equipment of the ranches, including
$600,000. A report is in circulation horses. agricultural Implements, tools,
here to the effect that the buyers have etc. . •
under consideration a big colonization The consideration has not been made
rpolanmpanfo; onwesxt year. J. 

many 
nBy. 

bands of 
Ipseuebolics,obpurotsilmt sifselyun5d600eratw000d. to have

sheep, which are ranged in various The purchasers are to take posses-
parts of the etaterand they also con- 'don of the property November 1, and
trot much land, aside from their latest will place it under the direction of
purchase. It Is said they will arrange Thomas M. Chamberlain, who will have
to care for the gheep elsewhere, and a substantial Interest in the property,,
thus leave free 'the/ bat of the vast By this purchase, J. B. Long & Co_
tract bought from the' Bower firm, come into possession of what they
Much of this land Is well adepted for consider the finest sheep ranch in the
agricultur1111 putpeses and altogether state, and He acquisition makes them
too valuable to devote tp.sheep. Up- among the largest owners of sheep
on this land, according to the reports, land in the state,
the new owners Intend to carry out The Bower ranchmeere largely la
:bee:sole:ion:mitten scheme, bringing one body, lying principally in Fergus
in farmers to locate there and till county, some of the acreage being in

Cascade. The land is highly cultivat-
Bower Bros. Mill retain their in- ed, much of it being irrigated, and

terests at Oka. the Improvements on the ranches are
Jacob Mills Here, among the best in the state, It has

Rev. Jacob Mills, of Helena, who, been the policy of the owners to run
with Leslie Hamilton owned the Sage all of their sheep on their own land

fly of Stanford, to J. B. Long & Co..
of this city. The deal involves about
40,000 acres of patented land, about

Creek Sheep company, which recent- not letting any out on shares, and to
ly sold its 26,000 acres of hied on this end they have bought and kept
Sage creek to the Billings & Northern, the ranches at a high state of pro.
was in the city Wednesday, the guest ducthrity. Producing much hay each
of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Martin, of the year and furnishing practically all sup-
the Methodist church. Mr. Mills has plies needed for the employes on the
large sheep and land interests in the i property.

Musselshell section, and has offers j The new owners will conduct the
for the purchase of both. He left for property as a sheep ranch, as in the
that section yesterday morning, where , past, running upon it the sheep they

he will look over the situation and have purchased from Bower Bros., as
confer with his son. Mr. Mills well as others.
said he and Mr. Hamilton had reach- . The firm of Bower Brim., consisting
(el no decision In regard to the Sage of A. W., J. E. and G. C. Bower, has

Creek company's sheep, some 30,000 been in the sheep businees in the

head, and that matter would be at- state since 1880, when It began busi-

tended to by Mr. Hamilton. ness in Fergus county with 1,000 head
"We have the use of Biel and un- of sheep. It has steadily prospered Is

tit spring," said Mr. Mills to the Ar- business, adding yearly to its holdings
gus, and have an abun ance of of and and sheep, though in recent

this law, has charge ..f the work of fire chief to the county, on hand, *0 that we can carry the years the number of -sheep run has
sheep through the winter lust as well not increased, it having been the prac-___
as not if we desire to do so." tics) of the firm to sell off all that could

The Bowilsais. .. not advantageously be handled on its

securing the protection in the city,
and the county comes under the eye
of !Mastiff Martin.
The rope, if that Is used, is to be

placed In each room, where It Is to be
securely fastened, and of sufficient
strength to bear a weight of 400
pounds. It is required that • notice
of the location of the rope, with Ili-
structions for use, be placed in each
room. It is made the duty of the fire
chief and sheriff, In July and January
of each year, to inspect every room
in every hotel and lodging house. Ho-
tel or lodging house keepers violating
the provisions of the law are punish-
able by a fine of not more than $300
or imprisonment for not exceeding
three months. The law also requires
reports o e made y the sheriff an

EXPERTS VISIT EXPERIMENT FARM ,

feed 1

,own land. The sheep owned by the
j Concerning the er Bros. sale,
' the Great Falls Tribune says: (011-eifilemed--ew page ,

Prof. Alfred Atkinson, of Bozeman,
the government agromomist arrived I at the Marsh ranch where wheat le

here Wednesday, and yesterday morn-
ing went out with S. S. Hobson in the
latter's touring car to the experimental
farm, which was presented to the state
by Mr. Hobson, Prof. Atkinson spent
the day at the farm, selecting sites
for the vartorrirtrettettqrs that are to
be erected there. He expressed him-
'self as better pleased than ever with
the location chosen for the farm, and
is confident that It will do a vast
amount of good for the agricultural
interests of Fergus county. He was
much Interested In the grain fields

being cut. The grain grown there
is Turkey Red, and Prof. Atkinson
pronounced It the finest crop of that
grain he had ever seen grown on dry
land. He estimated that the yield
would ekeeed 40 bushels to the are.
The 'department of agriculture,

which jointly with the state controls
and manages the experimental farm,
is muck interested in the Fergus coun-
ty undertaking. Last evening entitle
er expert from Washington, W. M.

1 Jardine, arrived here, and he Bo-
i led to give the farm his attention.

OVER $200,000 IN COUNTY TREASURY
The report of County Treasurer E.

P. Chandler for the month ending

Aug. 31, shows that there was a bal-

ance in the various funds amounting

to $206,751.18 on September 1. This
money is distributed as follows:
General fund, $17,792; contingent

fund, $5,472.61; road fund, $7,124.85;
poor fund, $10,528.13; district road
fund, $1,918.89; sinking fund, $29,778.-
31; Institute fund, $110.06; general
school fund, $1,014.63; district school
fund, $33,709.41; Lewistown fund,

$32.08; high school fund, $74.17; di$32.08;

 school library fund. $979.85:
court house fund, $100,760; state
fund, $234.88; state bounty fund. $26.-
56; stock Inspection end detective
fund, $52, stock Indemnity fund. 3c,
state stock bounty fund. $1.56; game
warden fund, 7c; are fund, $26.65,
clerk of court fund, $63.36; estates,
$124.06.
The receipts during August amount-

ed to $2,813.41 and came from the fol-
lowing sources:
Taxes, $59.06; licenses, $511.25; of-

ficers' fees, $544111: other sources.
$1,699.

COAL COMPANY GOING AHEAD
The Central Montana Coal company,

which recently took over the big Mc-

Donald creek CORI mines has decided

to begin excavating for the coal bunk-

ers about Sept. 15 an order for the

steel for the railway to be constructed

from this city to the mines will be

placed In a few days. It Is the inten-
tion of the company to have the line

in operation by the first of the year,

if it is possible. It will be a big job
to get in 10 miles of track by that
time. but Manager C. W. Morton is

hopeful of accomplishing It. He is

arranging to lake a large party of loc-
al business men out to the property In
a few days_
The capital for carrying out this

large enterprise has been furnished
chiefly by Butte men, who, after look-
ing over the field and having the mines
experted, are thoroughly satisfied that
they have a good thing. The coal
measures are to be developed sys-
tematically, and the property will be
worked on a large scale. therm being
a ready market for all the coal that
can be produced.

KETCHELL BEATS THOMAS.

Lad Well Known Here In Line for
World's Championship.

Followers of the ring in this city

looked forward to the fight between

Young Ketchell, of Butte, and Joe

Thomas, of California, at San Fria-

chic° this week with especial inter-

est because of the fact that the Mon-

tana fighter is well known in Lewis-

town. One of his first battles was

fought in this city, when he met Kid

lee. After two or three rounds, Ketch-

eirs seconds, In cooling him off, tired

amonia to wipe his race with, and

through inadvertence. it Is supposed,

allowed some of the liquid to get in-

to the Butte man's eyes. As a result

when time WS, called he was practi-

cally blinded, and Lee scored a hollow

victory. fever since then Ketchell has

been fighting his way to the top. Some

weeks ago he met Thomas, andf_it

WRS supposed the latter would have a

very easy thing of 'it. Thomas had

beaten ,the top welter weights of this

country, being practically the champ-

ion in that divielrm. He was a top

heavy favorite In the betting, but the
best be could get Warn a draw. The

men were matched again. Thomas be-

ing the favorite at the ringside at 10

to 9. in this battle Ketehell clearly

showed his class beating his man in

every round and winning handily le

the thirty-eseond This result puts
wttebeo se line for the wort.* chain-

he has demoanteitted be-

yond ail doubt that he Is Thomas' mas-
ter. The Butte Inter-Mountain says
of the light;
"In San Francisco last night Young

Ketchell, of Butte, administered a ter-
rific beating to Joe Thomas, of C,all-
fornia, and when Thomas lay.helpleas
on the floor of the ring in the thirty-
second round and gamely tried to rise,
his seconds 'mercifully threw up the
sponge and ended one of the fiercest
battles ever seen on the coast

"ICetchell had the best of nearly
every round and made Thomas break
ground from the start. He put the
Californian to the mat on several oc-
casions during the fight, but seemed
to lack the ability to finish his man
when he had him in distress. As the
battle went along It became apparent
that Ketehell would win, and it was
only a question of how long Thomas
could last, as be was becoming weak
and was unable to properly defend
himself.
"Ketchell was cheered long and loud

after hp had been declared the win-
ner and was carried from the ring on
the shoulders of his Marysville friends
who had backed him liberally to win.
The betting favored Thomas and the
odds changed continually from 8 to
10 to 9 to 10 and then back again ac-
cording to the wagers made."

passed on the way out, and stopped I

SETTLING UP

Big

JUDITH BASIN
of

Business Done at Local Land

flee During the Month of

August.

RECEIPTS WERE NEARLY $15,000

Sixty-Six Homesteads and Twenty-

Three Desert Entries-Acreage

Involved I. Large.

The local land office did a big busi-

ness last mouth, the report of the

register and receiver showing that the

Judith basin is still the section most

favored by settlers coming to this

state. •

past, it has been necessary to give
only the age.

he name of every lemon in the dis-
trict under 21 years of age should be
given to the clerk; it matters not
whether the child has graduated from
school or not.

Persons who know of children in the
district who, they think, might not
be listed by the canvasser, should in-
form the canvasser, and parents about
to leave the city for a time may aid
In the work by leaving with a neigh-
bor a list of their children, with tba
date of birth of each.
Any child residing in the district

at this time is eligible to registry. No
period of residence is required.

Receipts Are Big.

The total receipts amounted to $14,-

502, which is not quite a record!
breaker, but is near the high water

mark. There were nearly three times

as many homestead entries as desert

claims, and the force at the office was I
kept on the jump taking care of the
beisiness.

Homesteads and Deserts.
Sixty-Mix homestead entries were

filed during August, representing an

acreage of 9.794 acres, which is cer-
tainly going some. The desert en-
tries numbered 23, involving 3,511
acres.

Timber and Stone.
There were 11 timber and stone Ill-

ings, covering 1,429 acres, with six

railway selection*, representing 760
acres, and one coal entry, covering
40 acres.
As showing how this business corn

pares with that done in other die-
Wets, it may be stated that the re-
ceipts of the Great Falls office for
August made a total of $5,657, there
being 15 desert entries and 19 home-
stead entries.

SCHOOL OPENING.

Attendance Is Good and Students Are
Down to Work.

The high school and city schools
opened for the year Tuesday morning,
and everything Is now in fine running
order. At the high school there was
an enrollment of about 70, which will
be addeJ to next week. Prof. Sub-
way, the the new principal. had his plans
well matured, and Wednesday everys
thing was running' along as though
the school had been opened for a
week.
In the city schools, Prof. Davee, the

new superintendent, also had all of
his arrangements perfected, and the
organisation of the classes was quick-
ly carried out.
The school census for District No.
which Includes Lewistown. Is 'low

being taken by 0. W. Belden. the
clerk of the board. and Miss Hazel
Remington. It is a big lob and the
work must he completed by Sept. 20.
For every child of school age whose

name is returned in the census, the
district will receive several dollars
from the eovoty and state. and it is
of Importance that every child whoire

North Dakota is calling for 10,000 hoots IS in the district should be list-
harvest hands and offers $11 • day with ed.
fried efflekeo for supper. Will some-1 Under the new taw, the date of bIrtli
body Please hold us?-Boston Globe. of each child must be Oven: In the

THE OALY MONUMENT.

Unveiled at Butte in Presence of Great
Crowd,

Butte, Sept. 2.- in the presence of
the largest crowd ever assembled Is
Butte, comprising, nearly all the offi-
cials of the state and representatives
chosen to represent every county of
Montana, there was unveiled today
the statue of Marcus Daly erected is
this city fb the memory of the Ina*
Who did so much to develop the rattl-
ing industry of Montana.
The unveiling of the statue was un-

der the auspices of the Daly Memorial
committee, and occurred at the con-
°lesion of the Labor day parade of
the Silver Bow Trades and labor as-
sembly.

1 The statue, designed by the late Au-
gustus St Gaudens, who worked up-
on it for five years, has cost, in place,
with the pedestal, foundation wall, etc.,
nearly $40,000, subscribed by friends
and admirers of Mr. Daly.
The granite for the Wall and ped-

estal came from Homestake pass, the
committee desiring to RIR Montana
granite for this work. The pedestal
proper and wall will cost about VI-
.
The inscription on the Pedestal was

written by J. H. Durston, managing
editor of the Anaconda Standard, and
Is as follows:
"Marcus Daly, a Pioneer Miner, Who

First Developed the Famous Propene
on the Hill Overlooking the Site of
This Memorial, Which Is Erected by

I His Fellow Citizens in Tribute to His
Noble Traits of Character, in Grateful
Remembrance of His Good Deeds and
In Commemoration of the Splendid leer-
vices He Rendered as a Builder of

Ithe city of Butte and the State of
Mootana. Erected 1906.
The letters of the Inscriptem are

cut into the granite of the pedestal
and have been gilded.
The statue of Mr. Daly is 8 feet 2

i inches in height and stands on a ped-
estal of about 8 feet In heighL The

'statue shows' Mr. Daly as he was of-
ten seen by thousands of miners and
Others, "coming down off the hill."
An overcoat is thrown over one arra
and his hat is in his hand.
The exercises at the unveiling whre

simple. musical nutabers, tecliBag
"Killarney," and "The Star-Spangled
Banner" were given by bands. There
were brief remarks by P. F. Pollute,
chairman of the memorial committee,
and an address by C. F. /tenet, and
a eulogy of Mr. Daly, written by Maj.
Martin Maginnia, ot Helena, who 111
now absent , from the Slatted States,
was read. '
The unveiling was performed by

children related to the Daly Rosily.
nearly all members of which were in
attendance at the exerelses.

Moe supplies of all sonde at the
argue Supply Deptiptiwest.


